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Dear all,

We are looking forward to a new year in activities at NSU, and the year already looks
amazing. During the upcoming months, we will meet in Vilnius, Umeå, Stockholm,

Gothenburg, Reykjavik, Helsinki, and in Odense in Denmark, only to mention a few places
in the Nordic-Baltic community where NSU will make its presence felt. The next activity to

come up is the winter session on Political Myths and Critique in the Age of Post Truth,

Stockholm University, November 30th – December 2nd. Come join us if you are nearby!

Since the summer session, NSU has gotten on a new circle on academic freedom . This
circle was accepted following the call for a one-year circle which we issued during the

summer session. The topic is timely and fits well with the tradition of NSU, and from the
board’s side, we are happy that the new group brings together both new and old

participants.

The program for this year promises a continuation of what we have always aspired to do:
significant experimental and practice-based research innovations. For this, we thank
our members, who are a crucial part for all NSU operations! NSU is what we make of it,

and it is only based on your ideas, activities and engagement that NSU continues to
maintain democratic principles and a specific kind of curious openness in academia. If you
have been a part of NSU previously, come join us again! If you are new, we would love to

hear about your ideas!

For those of you who would like to contribute to NSU in a more general way there
will be a funding meeting on Sunday November 19, 09-00-11.00.

Below you will find links to Calls for papers to our winter symposia:

Circle 1, March 21–23, 2024. Göteborg, Sweden, winter session on Heritage and
Sustainability:
https://www.nsuweb.org/study-circles/circle-1-place-of-heritage-in-interdisciplinarity/
Circle 4, June 6-9, 2024. Reykjavik, Iceland. Winter session arranged together with
the international Lucy Irigaray Circle, on Touching the world:
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the international Lucy Irigaray Circle, on Touching the world:
https://www.nsuweb.org/study-circles/circle-4-an-other-not-i-m-other-in-feminist-
philosophy/
Circle A, April 5 – 7, 2024. Göteborg, Sweden. Winter session on academic
freedom - Amo, ergo Cogito: https://www.nsuweb.org/study-circles/circle-a-the-
creation-of-a-free-scientists-movement-in-the-nordic-countries/scientists-movement-
in-the-nordic-countries/
Circle B, February 21-23, 2024. Vilnius, Lithuania. Winter session on City/Energy
relations in transformation: 
https://www.nsuweb.org/study-circles/circle-b-city-energy-relations-in-
transformation/
Circle D, February 16 –18, 2024. Odense, Denmark. Winter session on Education
for a sustainable living:
https://www.nsuweb.org/study-circles/circle-d-education-for-sustainable-living/
Circle E, March 20-22, 2024. Helsinki, Finland. Winter session on Feminist
intersectional pedagogies: 
https://usercontent.one/wp/www.nsuweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/CfP-_-
Winter-Symposium-2024.pdf 
Circle G, January 10–12 in Umeå, Sweden. Winter session on Sustainability,
Ethics, and the Environment: https://www.nsuweb.org/circle-g-sustainability-ethics-
environment-call-for-papers/
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